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AmeriGas Propane LP
Blossman Gas, Inc.
Cajun Propane
Harrell Gas, Inc.
Herring Gas Company of LA
Jim’s South Butane Propane
Lacox, Inc.
Lake Arthur Butane Co.
Lampton-Love Gas Co.
Metro Lift Propane
National Welding Supply Co.
Neill Gas, Inc.
O’Neal Gas, Inc.
Reedgas Propane Company
Sabine Country Butane Gas
Southern LP Gas, Inc.

Wise Choice Investments, Inc.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Arcosa Tank, LLC
Bergquist, Inc.
Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights Inc.
CUI Distribution
Dufour Marketing
Enterprise Products
Gas Equipment Company
Hercules Transport Inc.
Martin Gas Sales
Meeder Equipment Company
MLTM, LP (Midcoast Energy)
Midstream Transportation Co.
M Tank Co. Supply
P3 Propane Safety
Quality Steel Corp.
Tank Services, LLC

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

ABC Home Services, Inc.
AMA Food Mart
Amigo Beauty Mart LLC
Bayou Quick Stop

Summer Sun has Just Begun

Well, the Louisiana summer is officially in full swing! The mild weather
we experienced here and there is almost a thing of the past. The humidity
and sunshine have set in and are here to stay! That’s one thing you can
count on these days with everything going on...Louisiana is hot and
humid! With summer halfway over, maybe the fall weather will surprise
us and cool us down sooner rather than later!
We have decided to go ahead and schedule our third quarter board of
directors meeting for Thursday, September 10 at 1:00 pm. As of now, it
will be held virtually again. We think this is the safest and most practical
way to move forward at this time without have to cancel or reschedule
plans. Everyone’s participation, feedback and voice are welcome and
needed so please put it on your calendar and make every effort to join us.

Louisiana is still in a modified Phase Two and will more than likely
remain that way beyond next Friday (August 7) when it was slated to
expire. Governor Edwards mandated facemasks in public places across
the state and shut down most bars earlier this month. While cases appear
to be plateauing and hospitalizations have dropped, Louisiana is still
nowhere near meeting the criteria outlined by the White House to move
into the next phase. Because propane is essential, most companies have
been operating the whole time in some way or another with restrictive
guidelines in place for safety and health. This is your friendly reminder
to stay vigilant with safety measures for your company. It’s critical to
slow down the spread of COVID-19. We encourage you to keep doing
what you’re doing to keep customers and employees safe during this
time! Now, is not the time to let up.
The LPGA offices are open and back to regular in-office hours. We are
dedicated to helping you however we can and operating as normal as
possible. We are sending industry information and updates from NPGA,
PERC and the state of Louisiana regarding COVID-19 regulations and
guidelines as much as possible. Please remember to check your emails
regularly as this is the most efficient method of communication. If there’s
any way we can help you or your company, don’t hesitate to reach out to
Randy or Marica.
For any questions, concerns or additional information, please contact
the LPGA office at 225-763-8922 or at marica@ccilouisiana.com.

Bet R Store
Big Boss Travel Plaza
Bush Shell #2
Cajun Campground
Cheema Three LLC
Commercial True Value
Coteau Holmes Quick Stop
Darlington Grocery
Delhi Texaco
East Over Market
Fast Track Food and Fuel
Ferrellgas
First Stop #3
Freedom Stores LLC
Fremin’s Food & Furniture Inc.
G6 LLC LaCamp Grocery
Gas Lane
G&E Seafood
Gillis Hardware & Farm Supply LLC
Hwy 26 Convenience
HRM Inc.
H&L Grocery LLC
J & F Discount Mart
Jakarta Quick Stop
LA 88 DFM
Lagneaux’s Country Store
Lakeview Discount Inc.
Linda Mart, LLC
Lougan Shopping Center
M&S Oil Services LLC
McManus Auto
Melrose Food Mart Inc.
MKB Inc.
Norsworthy’s II LLC
Party On Us LLC
Paul’s Grocery of Eva
Plaza Latina LLC
Quick E-Z Inc.
Quicky’s
Randall’s Fine Meats
Round Express LLC
Skye Mart
South-end Country Mart Inc.
Start Ventures
Steve-N-T, LLC
Sureway Super Mart
Swami Mahant 2017 LLC
The Fruit Stand, Inc.
Usama Services Inc.
Wesco Gas & Welding Supply Inc.
Xtreme Hardware
Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park
Zachary Lumber & Hardware LLC

August 6-1:00 pm (est): Predict Propane Demand

this Fall Webinar. Register here: https://tinyurl.com/
y2fnnjq4
August 13-15: *CANCELLED* Plumbing-HeatingCooling Contractors Association of Louisiana Annual
Convention, Pontchartrain Center.
August 20-21: *POSTPONED* PERC Can-Do
Marketing Conference, Marquette Hotel-Minneapolis.
September 10-1:00 pm: Third Quarter Board of
Directors Meeting, Virtual Conference.
December 2020-TBD: Fourth Quarter Board
of Directors Meeting, Chateau Saint Denis HotelNatchitoches.
December 15-17: Louisiana Sports Hall of Fame
Induction Weekend, Natchitoches.
March 2021-TBD: First Quarter Board of Directors
Meeting, Best Western-Alexandria.
June 27-30, 2021: APGA/LPGA Annual Summer
Convention, Hilton Hotel-Pensacola Beach, FL.
June 28, 2021: Second Quarter Board of Directors
Meeting, Hilton Hotel-Pensacola Beach, FL.

The Who, What, When, Where, and Why’s of Propane
By: Anna Ball, LPGA Staffer

Being in the propane industry, most of us know a lot
about, well, propane! But have you ever wondered
about the things you might not know?

If you are looking for a job that will take you places
and makes an impact for customers, learn more about
joining the industry.

3. It’s Abundant.
America produces more than enough propane to meet
Propane was first discovered in 1857 by Marcellin demands. In fact, the U.S. is propane’s leading producer
Berthelot, a French chemist. However, it was not with Louisiana being the number two state producer. It
until 1910 that propane was identified as a volatile is an abundant “bridge fuel,” making it a clean-burning
component in gasoline. Walter Snelling, an American alternative to gasoline and diesel that can address energy
chemist, first made the observation that led to the challenges while long-term renewable technologies are
vapor being recognized as an energy source. With some developed.
of his colleagues, Snelling started the American Gasol
Co. and became the first to market propane. Then, in 4. It’s Affordable.
1912, a patent was issued for producing LP gas through Despite sharp declines in oil prices, domestic propane
compression and commercial use grew. Since then, production is expected to continue to grow rapidly,
propane production has been increasing rapidly and keeping downward pressure on average propane prices
in 2004 it became a $10 billion industry that produces relative to oil prices.
over 15 billion US gallons annually in the United States.
Through the years, propane has become an important
Propane is primarily a byproduct of domestic natural and permanent part of our society. There are numerous
gas processing, though some propane is produced ways to utilize propane and integrate it into your
from crude oil refinement. U.S. propane supplies are everyday life. Whether lighting the way for Olympians
becoming increasingly abundant due in large part to or starting up the grill for a summer BBQ, propane will
increased supplies of natural gas.
be with you for the long run.
Propane is commonly used for space and water
heating, cooking, and as fuel for engine applications
such as forklifts, farm irrigation engines, fleet vehicles
and buses. Some unique and lesser known uses of
propane include heating the air in hot air balloons and
fueling of the Olympic relay torch. However, propane’s
applications are rapidly growing due to new technology.
There are a number of reasons why people choose to
use propane and here are a few of them:

1. It’s Clean.
Propane is on the approved clean fuel list from the 1990
Clean Air Act. By substituting propane for other fuels
such as gasoline and fuel oil, it creates an economical
and viable step towards cleaner air. Studies show that
using propane reduces the greenhouse gas carbon
dioxide and air pollutants like carbon monoxide and
nitrogen oxide.
2. It’s American.
Propane production keeps quality jobs in our country.
As of 2012, more than 145,000 workers across the U.S.
are employed in propane trade, wholesale, and sales.

Happy 54th Wedding Anniversary,
Carol Ann and Ira Cleveland!

Going from Tank to Home
Has Never Been So Easy...
PERFECTION Polyethylene
Gas Distribution Products
Innovative products designed to make your job easier.

Protect your customers and your
reputation by choosing FlashShield.
FlashShield the only CSST to meet both LC1024 and LC1027
standards for performance. The industry's only metallically
shielded CSST, FlashShield outclasses the competition by far
surpassing the level of lightning protection required by LC1024.

Call about Product Certification, Pricing
and Product Availability

(800) 241-4155

Atlanta GA

(800) 821-1829

Dallas TX

Fayetteville NC

Houston TX

Indianapolis IN

Kansas City MO

(800) 334-7816
Little Rock AR

(800) 643-8222

(800) 241-1971

Orlando FL

(800) 821-0631

(800) 447-1625
(800) 821-5062

Richmond VA

(800) 368-4013

www.gasequipment.com

St. Louis MO

(800) 423-4685

Tracy Wells

CARB Makes Bold Move Toward Zero Emissions

By: Todd Mouw, President of
ROUSH Clean Tech
In June, the California Air Resources Board (CARB)
unanimously approved the Advanced Clean Truck
Regulation. This bold step will accelerate California’s
transition to zero-emissions in all commercial fleet
sectors. It’s a historic and ambitious goal, and achieving
it will be challenging. Here’s what we know.
The Advanced Clean Truck Regulation is a holistic
approach to transition away from medium- and heavyduty diesel vehicles to electric zero-emissions vehicles
beginning in 2024.
The environmental goals are lofty. California faces
challenging mandates to reduce air pollutants to protect
public health and to meet state climate change targets.
The mandates include:
*Meeting certain goals like federal health-based ambient
air quality standards.
*Reducing greenhouse gases 40% by 2030, then 80%
by 2050.
*Cutting petroleum use in half by 2030.

The regulation’s projected economic benefits are
substantial. The state expects to see $8.9 billion in
health savings from 2020 to 2040, with $282 million
added to state GDP by 2040. It also projects $1.7 billion
in avoided carbon dioxide emission and $5.9 billion in
industry savings by 2040.
In the coming months, CARB will release complementary

regulations. One of these supporting actions will set a
new limit on nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions. It requires
new trucks still operating on fossil fuels to include the
most effective exhaust control technology during the
transition to electric trucks. Our 0.02g ultra-low NOx
propane engine provides that bridge to electric as the
technology matures in the medium-duty class.
If you’re not in the Golden State, why should you
care? Traditionally, many other states closely monitor
California regulations and adopt some version of
the same rules and regulations. In fact, 15 states and
Washington, D.C., have already signed an MOU to
accelerate bus and truck electrification.
The future has never been brighter as we leverage even
more of our capabilities company-wide responding
to customer demands and solving global challenges.
Having deployed more than 25,000 advanced technology
vehicles since 2010, ROUSH CleanTech will continue to
focus on engineering the cleanest and most innovative
technology that will meet today’s and tomorrow’s
regulations.
If you need help navigating the transition of your fleet to
meet the new Advanced Clean Truck Regulation or have
a question, call us at 800.59.ROUSH.
Stay safe and enjoy your summer!

Todd Mouw is president of ROUSH CleanTech, an industry
leader of alternative fuel vehicle technology. Mouw has
more than two decades of experience in the automotive
and high-tech industries. As former president of the NTEA
Green Truck Association, Mouw helped set standards
in the green trucking industry. To learn more, visit
ROUSHcleantech.com.

Senate Defense Bill Encourages Adoption of Propane
Vehicles
Last week, the Senate passed S. 4049, the National
Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2021,
to set FY2021 funding levels for the nation’s defense
programs. Among the many provisions is a new,
proposed pilot program from Senator Jim Inhofe (ROK) that encourages defense facilities to purchase new
alternative fuel vehicles.

The proposed pilot program would require the purchase
of alternative fuel vehicles in place of traditional fueled
vehicles, e.g. gasoline or diesel, when there is less than a
10 percent cost difference between them. Most notably,
for purposes of the pilot program, the legislation limits
the definition of alternative fuel vehicle to only those
fueled by propane, natural gas, or fuels derived from
renewable biomass.
A minimum of at least two Department of Defense
facilities within the continental U.S. would participate;
those facilities must meet the criteria of having the
largest number of noncombat vehicles compared to
other defense facilities and being within 20 miles of
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public or private refueling or charging stations. The
proposal also specifies that one of the facilities selected
must be an Air Force Logistics Center.

NPGA is working with Congressional stakeholders to
build support for the pilot program before the House and
Senate engage in Conference Committee negotiations
later this year to determine the final NDAA package.
The inclusion of this program could help expand efforts
to increase the use of propane autogas in government
vehicle fleets.
If you have any questions about the NDAA or the
proposed pilot program, please contact Tyler Lawrence
at tlawrence@npga.org, NPGA’s Manager of Legislative
Affairs.

Gas Check Safety Program
Added to The Learning
Center

Industry professionals can learn how to perform gas
system and appliance checks using safety courses
recently added to The Learning Center on propane.com.
Gas Check provides voluntary guidelines for conducting
residential and small commercial safety inspections. It
includes two types of inspections:
• A Gas System Check that can be completed on
the exterior gas distribution system, including the
containers, regulators and gas piping.
• A Gas Appliance System Check that can be completed
on the interior gas distribution system and all propaneburning appliances.

These two sections can be used together or
independently, depending on individual company
policy. The video includes simplified guidelines and
instructions to properly fill out forms to document each
inspection.

Click the link: https://tinyurl.com/y3no6pfg, then click
Safety Training, log in or register for a new account, then
search for the individual program using the magnifying
glass search tool in the top right corner.

CFATS Program Extended For Three Years

program on the propane industry and its customers.
Given the political landscape in Congress, there was
not an opportunity to modify the program beyond the
existing requirements nor was there an appetite to do
so from the legislators’ perspective. NPGA is planning to
meet with DHS officials to further discuss opportunities
to modify the threshold quantities and the agency’s
In recent years, the CFATS program had become a approach to its regulation of the propane industry.
political football in Congress and was subject to a
number of short-term extensions. The majority in both For more information about CFATS, and NPGA’s advocacy
chambers looked to shape the future of the program efforts in this space, please contact Tyler Lawrence,
through vastly differing viewpoints. House Democrats NPGA’s Manager of Legislative Affairs at tlawrence@
introduced several legislative proposals that would npga.org.
have increased the compliance burden on many
industries regulated by the program. Conversely, Senate
Republicans threatened to defund the program entirely,
which would have created significant uncertainty
around security requirements at CFATS facilities.
Last week, President Trump signed S. 4148, a threeyear extension of the Chemical Facilities Anti-Terrorism
Standards Program, which sets security requirements
for chemical and energy facilities across the country. The
three-year extension will renew the existing program
requirements through July 27, 2023.

Throughout the recent reauthorization efforts,
NPGA engaged Congressional stakeholders and
Administration officials at the Department of Homeland
Security in an attempt to lessen the burden of the CFATS

Reminder - Propane Days 2020: Legislative Propane
Facility Tours and Local State and District Visits
Propane Days – NPGA’s annual membership visit
to Washington, DC – is the most important federal
advocacy event of each year. In 2019, NPGA members
met with more than 200 Congressional offices to explain
the importance of the industry’s federal legislative
priorities. Since then, NPGA scored major Congressional
victories on tax, transportation, and appropriations
issues.

Americans across the country. Propane has a great story
to tell, and these visits allow industry stakeholders to
educate legislators firsthand on the important work
you do every day.

Advocacy Toolkit: NPGA will prepare member
companies to participate in local Congressional visits
with an Advocacy Toolkit. This resource is designed to
provide you with everything you need to host a federal
Due to the COVID-19 crisis, NPGA had to modify the legislator at your facility or to visit a state or district
format for this year’s Propane Days event. In early Congressional office. The Toolkit includes:
June, NPGA hosted a series of webinars with influential
Members of Congress on the leading issues facing the • Facility Tour Guide. NPGA’s Facility Tour Guide
propane industry. To further our federal advocacy efforts prepares industry members to host a Congressional
in lieu of Capitol Hill visits, NPGA is now encouraging its visit. This guide provides a simple breakdown of how to
member companies to visit with Members of Congress schedule, prepare, and execute a successful visit with an
and staff at in-state district offices and host facility tours elected official at your facility.
with their respective legislators later this summer.
• Local State and District Congressional Visit Guide.
NPGA will help facilitate Congressional visits across the NPGA’s Local State and District Congressional Visit
country to occur throughout the month of August. NPGA Guide will educate association members on how to
will help prepare association members for these visits. conduct a successful visit with legislators and their staff
Association members just need to fill out a brief survey, at their local Congressional offices.
and NPGA’s legislative team can help start the process.
• Tailored Advocacy Materials. NPGA will provide
The following plan will help facilitate local visits between targeted advocacy materials for each Congressional
the propane industry and Members of Congress and engagement activity. These materials will include a list
their staff.
of targeted legislative issues that directly correlate with
a legislator’s geographic location and Congressional
Congressional Site Visit Survey: Are you interested committee assignments. Additionally, NPGA will
in engaging your Members of Congress? If so, provide propane industry data for the relevant state
NPGA wants to make your visit a reality, and more or Congressional district, up-to-date issue briefs, and
importantly, a success. These visits can take place at specific legislative talking points.
your facility or the legislator’s office. Please complete
this brief Congressional Visit Survey: https://www. Webinars: NPGA will create a series of pre-recorded
surveymonkey.com/r/ZBWBS6S, and NPGA’s legislative webinars that can be viewed on-demand to prepare
team will be in contact with you soon to help arrange association members for a Congressional visit. These
the visit.
webinars will provide background information on the
most important legislative issues the propane industry
Congressional Site Visits: Congressional site visits are faces, address the Advocacy Toolkit and also how to
one of the most powerful tools our industry has to conduct a successful Congressional visit. Links to these
educate federal legislators about the policy issues that webinars can be found on the Member Dashboard of the
impact your business. Congressional visits provide an NPGA website.
opportunity for legislators to meet with constituents
locally and learn about the benefits the propane industry If you have any questions about hosting a legislative
provides for their community and the challenges it faces propane facility tour or visiting a local state or
firsthand. The propane industry employs thousands Congressional district office, please contact Tyler
of people and provides essential energy needs to Lawrence, NPGA’s Manager of Legislative Affairs.

